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DEMOCRATS HIHIIIG'S SPEECH PREP1I1C TO OH OF TFOURTH RACE WILL

START FRIDAY

man activity and attainment the
world ha ever noted, and we are to-
day the world's reserve force in the
great contest for liberty through se-
curity, and maintained equality of op-
portunity and its righteous rewards.

It is folly to close our eyes to out-
standing facts. Humanity is restive,
much of the world is in revolution, the
agents of discord and destruction
have wrought their tragedy in pathe-
tic Russia, have lighted their torches
amcng other peoples, and hope to ee
America as 'a part of the great red
conflagration. Ours 13 the temple of
liberty under the law, and it is ours to
call the Sons of Opportunity to its
defense. America must not only save
herself, but ours must be the appeal-
ing voice to sober the world.

More than all else the present-da-y

world needs understanding. There

dependent republic Let those now
responsible, or speaking responsibil-
ity, propose the surrender, whether
with interpretations, apologies or re-
luctant reservations fr&zn which our
rights are to be omittedwe weleome
the referendum to the American peo-
ple on the preservation of America,
and the republican party pledges its
defense of the preserved inheritance
of national freedom.

In the call of the conscience of Am-
erica is peace, peace that closes the
gaping wound of -- world war, and
silences the impassioned voices of in-

ternational envy and distrust. Heel-
ing this call and knowing as I do the
disposition of the Congress, I prom-
ise you formal and effective peace so
quickly as a republican Congress can
pass its declaration for a republican
executive to sign. Then we may turn
to our readjustment at home and pro-
ceed deliberately and reflectively to
that hoped-fo- r world relationship
which shall satisfy both conscience
and aspirations and still hold us free
from menacing involvement. ,

I can hear in the call of conscience
an insistent voice for the largely re-
duced armaments .throughout the
world, with attending reduction of
burdens upon peace-lovin- g humanity.
We wish to give of American influ-
ence and example; we must give of
American leadership to that invalu-
able accomplishment.

I can speak unreservedly of the
American aspiration and the republi-
can committal for an association oft

DEFEND POLftl

It is Reported from Paris that Steps
Will be Taken to Give Powerful

Military Assistance

(Associated Press)
Paris, July 22. The Allies have de-

cided to take measures preparatory to
giving military aid to Poland if neces-
sary, it was learned here today.

VANDERBILT ILL
Paris, July 22. William K. Van-derbi- K

Sr., is in a critical condition,
suffering from heart disease.

REICHSTAG WILL MEET
London, July 22. The German

reichstag has been summoned to meet
Monday. The business to come be-
fore the session will include discus-
sion of the date for holding the presi-
dential election.

AIRSHIP GIVEN UP
London, July 22. The German air-

ship L-6- 4 was surrendered today un-
der peace treaty terms.

BUM SHOOTING AT BELFAST

Three Killed and Twenty Wounded
After an All Night

Battle 1

(Associated Press)
Belfast, July 22. The city is quiet

this morning after a night of sangui-
nary fighting between Sinn Fein and
unionist mobs, but the situation is
tense and the military is patrolling
the affected areas. Casualties thus
far recorded are two men and one
weman killed, twenty persons so ser-
iously injured they were treated at
hospitals and numerous others slight-
ly hurt.

TOOK LUNCHEON HOUR TO
SCRAP

Rioting was renewed during the
noon hour in the West Belfast, mill
district. The postofiSce was wrecked.
The police fired on the rioters and
several persons were wounded. .

PEERLESS LEADER
OF PROHIBITION

Bryan Selected to Ride the Camel in
the Forthcoming Presiden-

tial Race

. . . (Associated Press) ?

"LincohC Neb, July 22. With the
nomination of its presidential candi-
date completed, the prohibition na-

tional convention today turned to-

ward the selection of a vice presiden-
tial candidate, the adoption of a plat-
form and the selection of a national
committee. William Jennings Bryan
was nominated as the presidential
candidate over the protest of Charles
Bryan, his brother. No word had been
received this, morning from Bryan
cencerning his attitude toward the
nomination. As a running mate. Miss
Marie Brehm, of Los Angeles, stood
out in the discussion among dele-
gates. "

SECOND HAND CARS

The Ocala Auto & Garage Co., suc-
cessors to Gates' Garage, has on
hand the following second hand cars,
guaranteed to be in good condition:

One 1920 Chandler.
One 1920 Ford coupe.
One 1918 Buick,
Also one new Oldsmobile Six, five-passeng- er

and one new Oldsmobile
Economy Truck.

Cash or terms.
6--tf Ocala Auto & Garage-C- o.

Perfumed Petrol.
Will motorcars In the future per-

fume our streets-- with the scent of at-

tar of roses Instead of the evll-smeil-I-

mixture which, offends our nostrils
as they pass? '

The question is suggested by the
statement that a quarter of a million
gallons of motor spirit can be produced
In the Hyderabad state of India by
distilling the flowers of the mowra
tree.

Mowra flowers are very rich In su-

gar, and a ton otfcie dried flowers
produces as much as 90 gallons of 95
pr cent pure spirit. They have long
been In use for the preparation of a
native ''alcoholic liquor; but only a
small proportion of the trees available
Is needed for this purpose.

- Resourceful Prevarlcater.
A Lancashire man, who was afraid

of his wife, arranged to go to the races
with some friends, aad explained to
her that he was going fishing. On his
way he called at a fish shop and asked
the proprietor to send some fish home.
Fish was very scarce that day, and a
lot of cods'-head- s were delivered. When
hubby returned home, after an enjoy-
able time, he said to his wife:

"Well, lass, did you get the fish I
sent your

"I rot a lot of cods heads," was her
reply.

--Quite right, was the retort, "You
never saw such fish In your life as we
had to tackle today. Before you could
land 'em, you had to pull their bloom-
ing head 1 oft I London Answers.

Czecho-Slovaki- a.

The new republic of Czecho-Slovak- ia

has an area of between 50,000 and 60,-00- 0

square miles and a population of
12,500.000.

BUSY TODAY

f
--

Advisers of Cox Collected at CoJ am-

bus to Continue Work of
Organizing

t Associated Press)
Columbus, July 22. While the re-

publicans at the presidential notifica-
tion hold the political spotlight today,
Governor Cox, the democratic nomi-
nee, and his advisers continued the
work of completing thtir organiza-
tion, and hoped to announce soon the
special campaign committee of fif-

teen. It was announced today that
Saturday, August 7th, his been chos-
en for the notification ceremonies.
Mr. Roosevelt will be notified August
9th. I

I -

LOCAL LEGISLATION
I

The council convened at the city
hall 8 p. m. July 20th. with Council-me- n

Mclver, Goldman, Simmons and
Winer present. Meeting called to or-dee- r

by President Mclver. Minutes
of the last meeting read and approv-
ed.

Mrs. CI R. Tydings, chairman of the
rest room comittee, appeared and
stated that it would be necessary for
the council to appropriate. 51000 to
maintain the rest room for the ensu-
ing year. It was .the sense of the
council that this amount be included
in the budget.. 2
' H. D. Stokes appeared in behalf of
Moses Sawaya, requesting reduction
in his personal tax assessment. It was
agreed to that the matter could not
be taken up at this time. The asess-me- nt

was not reduced.
Petition'of T. P. Drake Jor fire hy-

drant within 500 feet of his residence
was granted upon motion of Mr. Gold-
man, seconded by Mr. Simmons and
carried. ' I

Communication from tjpe Pacific
Flush Tank Company in regard to Im-ho- ff

royalty fee was read and upon
motion of Mr. Winer referred to the
city attorney. t

R. L. Carter and John Needham ap-
peared and asked that drivers of auto-
mobiles for hire be allowed to charge
a regular fee; of 50 cents for trip3
within the city limits. Mr. Goldman
moved that request be granted. Mo-

tion was seconded by Mr. Simmons,
but not tt-- - --

- Report of City "Manager McKenzie
for light, water, street and sanitary
departments for month of June, read
and filed for information. 4 . -

The following resolution offered by
Mr. Goldman and seconded by Mr.'
Winer, was adopted: x

Be it resolved by the city council of
the city of Ocala, that the sinking
fund commission be and they . are
hereby directed to. sell as soon as pos-
sible, all the bonds authorized by the
election held in the city of Ocala on
the 11th day. of May, 1920, and known
as street improvement bonds:

Be it further resolved that said
sinking fund commission shall adver-
tise for bids for said bonds for a
period of at least 30 days, said adver-
tisement t be published in such is
sues of such publications as said com-
mission shall direct. That said sink-
ing fund commission is hereby autho-
rized and empowered to sell said
bonds after the publication of said
advertisements, in such manner and
to whatever bidder in their judgment
it is for. the best interest of the city
to sell said bonds. -

,

An ordinance entitled an ordinance
defining as a sanitary nuisance the
human occupancy of any building lo-

cated upon any lot abutting any por-
tion of any public street of the city
of Ocala, in which such portion of
such street a public sewer has been
laid and which such building or its
premises is not equipped with sewer
age conveniences which are connected
with 'such public sewer;" authorizing
the mayor to notify the occupants
thereof to within not less than thirty
days either so equip and connect such
building or its premises or cease to
occupy same arid providing penalties
for the violation of its provisions, was
intorduced by Mr. Simmons, placed
upon first reading and referred to the
headof the department of justice. .

The clerk was instructed to pre-
pare a notice and publish same twice
a week for one month, in regard to
property owners making all sewer,
gas and wate rconnections upon the
streets where paving is to be laid be
fore the commencemetn of same.

Sundry local bills were ordered
paid, all members voting yea upon
roll call.

City Engineer Young reported that
nearly all the field work in connection
with street paving had been complet
ed. It was ordered upon motion of
Mr. Goldman, all members voting yea
upon roll call, that check for $350 be
drawn to Mr. Young for advance on
preliminary work for street improve
ments.

Matter of putting in water main
and fire hydrant in vicinity of resi
dence of E. L. Parr referred to City
Manager McKenzie to report at next
meeting.

Council thereupon adjourned till
next regular meeting.

JULY 26

The 26th is the last day to get
your iL Don't let it go by be-

cause you will regret it later.
" : ; AUTO SALES CO, .

17-- 7t Mack Taylor

MEETS TO
uii
nir

Will Consider Possibilities of Estab-
lishing a Motor Tourist

Camp
The housing committe of the Clar-

ion County Board of Trade is fork-
ing in an effort to find some means
of increasing the housing facilities of
the city before the next tourist sea-
son opens. In fact, the housing short-
age in Ocala at present i3 such that
permanent residents are having dif-
ficulty in finding homes. Whether the
Lousing committee succeds in its ef-
forts or not rea ruins to be seen. There
is one thing, however, that .can be
done which will do much toward car-
ing for the thousands who come into
the state during the winter season.
A motor camp can be constructed. At
the regular meeting of the Marion
County Board of Trade tonight at S
o'clock, the matter of establishing a
motor park will be taken up.

The American City magazine for
July describes a number of auto parks
in the western states. "Several
cities in Montana maintain auto
parks," says the American City.
"Bozeman has had one for three yers
containing a two-roo- m service build-
ing. Missoula is just finishing a new
park for travelers, equipped with
stoves, benches and telephone service.
Helena's records show that 10,S1
cars stopped at its auto park last sea-
son.
; "The state of Washington contains
a number of new camping grounds.
Spokane has just opened one near
Coeur d'Alene Park; it has shower
baths for men and women, electric
lights, slot-met- er gas tsoves, open
hearths and other provisions for com-
fort. Walla Walla ha3 a seven-acr-a

tcurist park, and Ellenburg has pur-
chased 30 acres for the purpose.
Pasco takes care of tourists in a pane
opposite its court house. Yakima
maintains a camp in the state fair
grounds."

The Board of Trade will also con-
sider tonight the possibilities of hav-
ing a series of open air band concerts
in Ocala during the winter tourist
season.

BETTER GO TO THE
- HIGHEST BIDDER

.(Associated Pr-jis- )

Washington, July 22. The part the
Anti-Saloo- n League will play in the
coming political campaign is being
considered at a meeting here today of
the executive committee. The mem-
bers said the. question of whether the
league would support Harding or Cox
or neither would be decided definitely.

CONTAGION 1TAS SPREAD
TO VERA CRUZ

(Associated Press) --

Mexico City, July 22. A general
strike has been declared in Vera Cruz,
according to the Excelsior.

BELLEVIEW

Beleview, July 21. Misses Myrtle
and Gladys Maier of Wild wood spent
from Wednesday till Saturday .with
Mrs. Maggie McClendon.

Mrs. H. B. Monroe is in Jackson-
ville attending to business this week.

Mittie McClendon returned homse
Saturday from a pleasant visit with
her grandmother in Wrildwood.

Mr. J. D. Carter and daughter. Miss
Gertrude Carter of Lady Lake, and
Miss Marjorie Merrill were in Ocala
and Oak Sunday.

Mr. J. W. Brown and children, Hel-

en and John, left Monday for Miami,
where they will make their home.

Mr. Louis Weihe and family left
Monday for Ohio, where they will
vist firends and relatives the re-

mainder of the summer.
Miss Gertude Carter returned to

he home in Lady Lake Sunday.
The B. Y. P. U. enjoyed a splash

party and supper at Smith Lake Mon-
day night.

JACK JOHNSON IS ON
HIS W AY TO CHICAGO

(Associated Press)
Los Angeles, July 22. Jack John-

son is bound for Chicago today in the
company of federal authorities, after
years of self --enforced exile from the
country following his disappearance
while out on bail after conviction un-

der the Mann act. On account of
Johnson's dismay at the prospect cf
traveling through Texas and Louis-
iana, the authorities said their orig-
inal plans calling for transportation
over the southern route were aban-
doned.

USED CARS FOR SALE
Buick Touring, 1919.
Buick Touring, 1913.
Buick Touring, 1917.
Overland Sedan, 1920.
Hudson, model.

PHILIP G. MURPHY,
Jefferson St. at A. C. L. R. R. 2t

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

One 1920 Ford worm drive track.
One 1918 Ford roadster.
One 1916 Ford truck.

- One 1916 Buick touring.
Call at once if you want one of

these bargains.
AUTO SALES CO.,

17-- tf Mack Taylor.

OF AGCEPTAflCE

Received by Thousands of Enthusiaa-ti- c

Republican --Today at
Marion, O.

, I Associated Tress)
Marion, July 22. The republican

campaign attained fu'd speed ahead
today with the formal nomination of
Senator Warren G, Harding. The
ceremonies, which brought to Marion
most of the big leade;.t of the party
and thousand of Harding enthu-
siast, included theater ptance speech
cf Senator Harding, interpreting the
Chicago platform and declaring the
principles on' which he expects the
campaign to be fought out. The ac-

ceptance speech came at the end of a
long program in which enthusiasm
ruled as the visiting delegations
marched by the Harding residence in
unbroken succession. .

Mr. Harding said:
No man is big enough to run this

great republic. There never has been
one. Such domination was never in-

tended. Tranquility, stability, de-

pendability all are assured in party
sponsorship, and we mean to renew
the assurances which were rended in
thvj cataclysmal war.

It was not surprising that we went
far afield from safe and prescribed
paths amid the war anxieties. There
was the unfortunate tendency before;
there .was the'surrender of Congress
to the growing assumption of the ex-

ecutive before the world-wa- r imperill-
ed all the practices we had learned to
believe in; and in the war emergency
every safeguard was sweet away. In
the name of democracy we established
autocracy. We are not complaining
at this extraordinary bestowal or as-

sumption in war, it seemed temporar-
ily necessary; our alarm is over the
failure to restore" the constitutional
methods when the war emergency
ended. ,

"

Our first committal is the restora-
tion of representative ponular gov-

ernment, under the constitution, thru
the agency of the republican: party.
Our vision includes more than a chief
executive, we believe in a cabinet of
highest capacity, equal to the respon-
sibilities which our system contem-
plates, in whose councils the vice-preside- nt,

second official of the repub-
lic, shall be asked to participate. The
same vision includes a cordial under-
standing and activities
with a House of Congress, fresh from
the people, voicing the. convictions
which members bring from direct con-

tact with the electorate, and cordial
along with the restored

functions of the Senate, fit to be the
greatest deliberative body of the
world. - Its members are the designat-
ed sentinels on the 'towers of consti-
tutional government. The resumption
of the Senate's authority saved to this
republic its independent nationality,
when misinterpreted the
dream of a world experiment to.be
the vision of a world ideal.

It is not difficult, Chairman Lodge,
to make ourselves, clean on the ques-
tion of international relationship. We
republicans of the Senate, conscious
of our constitutional obligations,
when we saw the structure of a world
super-governme- nt taking visionary
form, joined in a becoming warning
of our devotion to this republic. If
the torch of constitutionalism had not
been dimmed, the delayed peace of
the woTld and the tragedy of disap-

pointment and Europe's misunder-
standing of America easily might
have been avoided. The republicans
of the Senate halted the barter of in-

dependent American eminence and in-

fluencewhich it was proposed to ex-

change for an obscure and unequal
place in the merged government 4 of
the world. Our party means to hold
the heritage , of American nationality
unimpaired and unsurrendered.

The world will not misconstrue. We
do not mean to hold aloof. We do not
mean to shun a single responsibility
of 'this republic toward civilization.
There is no hate in the American
heart. We have no envy, no suspic-
ion, no aversion for any people in the
world. We hold to our rights, and
means to defend,, aye, we mean to
sustain the rights of this nation and
our citizens alike, everywhere under
the shining sun. Yet there is the con-

cord of amity and sympathy and fra-
ternity in every resolution. There is
a genuine aspiration in every Amer.
ican breast for a tranquil friendship
with all the world. J""-

More, we believe the unspeakable
rororws, the immeasurable sacrifices,
the awakened convictions and the as-

piring conscience of human kind must
commit the nations of the earth to a
new and better relationship. It need
not be discussed now what motives
plunged the world into war, it need
not be inquired whether we asked the
sonc or this republic to defend our
national rights, as I believe we did,
cr to purge the old world of the ac-

cumulated ills of rivalry and greed,
the sacrifices will be in vain if we can
not ucclaim a new order, with added
security to civilization and peace
maintained.

One may readily sense the con-

science of our America? I am sure I
understand the purpose of the domi-

nant group of the Senate. WTe were
f o.VW to defeat a world aspira

tion, we were resolved to safeguard
'America. We were resoivea men,
even ha we are today, and will be to-

morrow, to preserve this free and in

Bj Split-Ha- ir Sailing and Her Handi
cap the Resolute Won Wed-

nesday

(Associated Pi-e- s)

Sandy Hook. July 22. The Reso
lute, the defender of the America's
yachting cup. came back yesterday
after two straight defeats and mag
nificently won over the British chal
lenger Shamrock IV.

The Shamrock finished a scant half
boat length ahead, with a lead of 19
seconds, but as she had gained pre
cisely that advantage at the start the
race was miraculously in yachting
events a dead heat over the thirty-mil- e

course. Resolute won by the
amount of her handicap, seven min-
utes and one second. The fourth rac
will be started Friday.

BOTH BOATS PREPARING
Sandy Hook, July 22. The Sham

rock is in dry dock today getting her
hull cleaned, and the Resolute is at
her moorings having her rigging in
spected. The race tomorrow will je
over a triangular course, ten miles to
each leg.

POPULATION OF PORTSMOUTH

, (Associated Press)
Washington, July 22. The popula

tion of Portsmouth was announced to-

day at 54.337. Portsmouth displaces
Roanoke as the third city in Virginia.

fSK THE PEERLESS TO ACCEPT

(Associated Press)
Lincoln, Neb., July 22. Hundreds

of telegrams were reecived at Bry-
an's office today, urging him to accept
the prohibition party nomination for
president, ,

REARRANGE SCHEDULE
The convention has rearranged i.s

schedule pending word from Bryan,
as to his acceptance. All ' plans, are
being made on the assumption he will
accept.

ROOSEVELTS SUCCESSOR

, (Associated Press)
Washington, July 22. Thomas J.

Speliacy, of Hartford, Conn., it is un
derstood has been selected as assist-
ant secretary of the navy to succeed
F. D. Roosevelt, when Roosevelt re-
tires to make the race as democra
tic vice presidential candidate.

BIDS WANTED FOR
- CONVEYING CHILDREN

The Board of Public Instruction
will receive bids on the 4th day of
August, J920, for conveying children
living more than two miles from tha
new proposed Griner Farm school to
said school, bidders to furnish and
equip a truck or car sufficient to carry
twenty-fiv- e children. Said bidders to
state who is to drive car. The board
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids. W. D. Cam.

urs 2tw Secretary.

MRS. CORNWALLIS WEST

Milford, England, 'July 22. Mrs.
Cornwallis West died here yesterday.

BLITCHTON

Blitchton, July 19. Mrs. M. - M.
Sistrunk- - of Montbrook visited Mrs.
B. R. Blitch last week.

Mr. Willie Marlow and family of
Jacksonville, called last week.

Mr. Oris Willis is home after three
years with the .U. S. army.

The farmers are taking advantage
of the recent rains to finish planting
sweet potatoes.

Mr. R. B. Fant and family spent
the week-en- d in-Oca- la.

Mrs. ,B. R. Blitch, Miss Lillian
Blitch, Messrs. Fenton, Roland, Lan-d- is

and Loonis Blitch, J. B. George
end DeWitt George visited our county
seat Saturday.

Messrs. Will Roe and Sumter
Brooks of Fellowship are buying cat
tle here. this week.

Mr. J. J. Foster has been on the
sick list for a. week.

THREE ATTRACTIVE FARMS
HAVE CHANGED HANDS

Mr. O. C. Armstrong of McAllister,
Arizona, has purchased the farm of
J..L. Pace near Citra. This is a very
valuable little farm and we feel sure
that the new owner will make good
from the very beginning, as part of
this land is in a high state of tillage,
and the soil will produce most any
kind of crops, as well as citrus fruits.

Mr. Charles Pritchard of Georgia,
has purchased the farm of Mrs. Dave
Hall. - This property is located about
two miles of Citra and the soil is
ctpecially adapted for truck farming
andsugar cane, and a better loaction
for poultry farming can not be found.

Mr. G. P. Green of Philadelphia,
has arrived to take charge of . the
Middkiton farm, near Citra, which he
recently purchased. This is a dandy
little citrus property as there is at
this time about one acre or oranges
in bearing. , V

These farms were sold through Mr.
Carl A. Somner, the hustling repre-
sentative of the E. A. Stout Farm
Agency, at Citra.

Fishermen report some dandy
catchesof late, as the weather is ideal
for rod and reel fishing . on Orange
Lake at this time. -

can be no peace save through compos-- 1

ed differences, and the submission f
the individual to the will and weal of
the many. Any other plan means an-
archy and its rule of force-I-t

must be undertsood that toil
alone makes for accomplishment and
advancement, and righteous possess-
ion is the reward of toil, and its in-
centive. There is no progress except
in the stimulus of competition. When
competition natural, fair, impelling
competition is suppressed, whether
by law, compact or conspiracy, we
halt the march of progress, silence
the voice of aspiration, and paralyze
the will for achievement. These are
but common sense truths of human
development.

The chief trouble today is that the
world "war wrought the destruction of
healthful competition, left our store-
houses empty, and there is a minimum
production when our need is maxi-
mum. Maximums, not minimums, is:
the call of America. It isn't a new
story, because war never fails to leave
depleted storehouses and always im
pairs the efficiency of production. War
also establishes its higher standards
for wages, and they abide. I wish the
higher wage to abide, on one explicit
condition that the wage-earn- er will
give full return for the wage received.
It is the best assurance we can have
for a reduced cost of living.. Mark
you, I anf ready to acclaim the. high-
est standard of pay, but I would be
blind to the responsibilities that mark
this fateful hour if I did not caution
the wage-earne- rs of America that
mounting wages and decreased pro
duction can lead only to industrial and
economic ruin. ' '

I want, somehow, to appeal to the
sons and daughters of the republic, to
every producer, to join hand, and
brain in'production, more productipn,
honest production, -- patriotic produc-
tion, because patriotic production is
no less a defense of our best civiliza-
tion than that of armed force. Pro
fiteering is a crime of commission,
under-producti- on is a crime of omis
sion, we must work our most and
best,-els- e the destructive reaction will
come. 'We must stabilize and strive
for normalcy, else the inevitable re-
action will bring its train of suffer-
ings, disappointments and reversals.
We want to forestall such reaction,
we want to hold all advanced ground,
and fortify it with a general good-fortun- e.

" v

Let us return for a moment to the
necessity' for understanding, particu-
larly that understanding which con-

cerns ourselves at home. I decline to
recognize any conflict of interest
among the participants in industry.
The destruction of one is the ruin of
the other, the suspicion of rebellion
of one unavoidably involves the other.
In conflict is disaster, in understand-
ing there is triumph. There is no is-

sue relating to the . foundation on
which industry is builded, because in-

dustry is bigger than any element hi
its modern making. But the insistent
call is for labor, management and
capital to reach understanding.

The human element comes first, and
I want the employers in industry to
understand the aspirations, the con-
victions, the yearnings of the mill-
ions of American wage-earner- s, and
I want the wage-earne- rs to under-
stand the problems, the anxieties, the
obligations of management and capi-
tal, and all of them must understand
their relationship to the people and
their obligation to the republic. Out
of this understanding will come the
unanimous committal to economic jus-
tice, and in economic justice lies that
social justice which is the highest es-

sential to human happiness. -

I am speaking as one who has
counted the contents of the pay en-

velope from the viewpoint of - the
earner as well "as the employer. No
one pretends to deny the inequalities
which are manifest in modern indus-
trial life. They are less In fact than
they were before organization and
grouping on either side revealed teh
inequalities," and conscience has
wrought more justice than statutes
have compelled, but" the ferment of
the world rivets, our thoughts on the
necessity of progressive solution, else
our generation will suffer the experi-
ment which means chaos for our day
to reestablish God's plan for the great
tomorrow. .

Speaking our sympathies, uttering
the conscience of all the people, mind-
ful of our right to dwell amid the
good fortunes of rational, conscience-impelle- d

advancement, we hold the
majesty of righteous government,
with liberty under the law, to be our
avoidance of chaos, and we call upon
every citizen of the ""republic to hold
fast to that which made up "what we
are, and we will have orderly govern-
ment safegaurd the onward march to
all ive ought to be. ; 1

menacing tendency- - of r : the

I (Concluded on Second Page)

nations, ing in sublime ac-

cord, to attain and preserve peace
through justice rather than force de-

termined to add to security through
international law, so clarified that no
misunderstanding can be possible
without affronting world honor.

This republic can never be unmind-
ful of its power, and must never for-
get " the - force of its example. Pos-
sessor of might that admits no fear.
America must stand foremost for the
right. If the mistaken voice of Am-
erica, spoken in unheeding haste, led
Europe, in the hour of deepest anx-
iety, into a military alliance which
menaces peace and threatens all free-
dom, instead of adding to their se-

curity, then we must speak the truth
for America and express our hope for
the fraternized conscience of nations.

It .will avail nothing to discuss in
detail the league covenant, which was
conceived for world super-governme- nt,

.jiegotia ted in misunderstand-
ing, and intolerantly urged and de-

manded by its administration spon-
sors, who resisted every effort to
safeguard America, arid who finally
rejected it when such
were inserted. If the supreme blun-
der has left European relationship in-

extricably interwoven in the league
compact,' our sympathy for Europe
only magnifies our own good fortune
in resisting involvements It is bet-
ter to be the free and .disinterested
agent of international justice and ad-

vancing civilization, with the cove-
nant of conscience, than be shackled
by a written compact which surren-
ders our freedom of action and gives
to a military alliance the right to
proclaim America's duty to the world.
No surrender of rights to a world
council of its military alliance, no as-
sumed mandatory however appealing,
ever shall summon the sons of this
republic to war. Their supreme sac-
rifice shall be asked for America and
it3 call of honor. There is a sanctity
ir. that right we will not delegate.

When the compact was being writ-
ten, I do not know whether Europe
asked or ambition insistently bestow-
ed. It was so good to rejoice in the
world's confidence in our unselfish-
ness that I can believe our -- evident
disinterestedness inspired Europe's
wish for our association, quite as
much as the selfish thought of enlist-
ing American power and resource.
Ours is an outstanding, influential ex-

ample to the world, whether we cloak
it in spoken modesty or magnify it in
exaltation. We want to help; we
mean to help; but we hold to our own
interpretation of the ' American con-
science as the very soul of our nation-
ality ;

Disposed as we are, the way is very
simple, i Let the failure attending as
sumption, obstinacy, impracticability
and delay be recognized, and let us
find the big, practical, unselfish way
to do our part, neither covetous be-

cause of ambition nor hesitant thru
fear, but ready to serve , purserves,
humanity and God. With a Senate
advising as the constitution contem
plates, I would hopefully approach
the nations of Europe and of the
earth, proposing that understanding
which makes us a, willing participant
in the consecration of nations to a
new. relationship, to commit the mor
al forces of the world, America in-

cluded, to peace and international
justice, still leaving America free, m
dependent and self-relian- t, but offer
in g friendship to all the world.

If me call for more specific details,
I remind them that moral commitals
are broad and all inclusive, and we
are contemplating peoples in the con
cord of humanity's advancement.
From our own viewpoint the program
ir: specifically American, and we mean
to be American first, to all the world

Appraising preserved nationality as
the first essential to the continued
progress of the republic, there is
linked with it the supreme necessity
of the restoration let us say the

the constitution, and
our reconstruction as an industrial
nation. Here is the transcending
task. It concerns our common weal
at home and will decide- - our future
eminence in the world. More than
these, this republic, under constitu-
tional liberties,, has given to mankind
the most fortunate conditions for hu
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